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What God does, He does Well.
UOW A PBIE8T BECAME A BfSUOP.

In the y.sr-1828 ibetelved, in » Iktie hsm- 
let in the dlocna of Lyon», • young prieet who 
had only recently been ordsined. Affsble end 
kind toweid eiery member of hie flock, e’.weye 
t< edy to help with hie edvice, end with hie 
puree too if neoeeeery, be preyed to Ood, end 
loved hit ft low men t he wee on# of thoee gen
tle hetrts who tty, “ It ie good to lift up our 
bends, but to open them ie better still.” In me- 
ny circumstances he bed shown thet gen tienne 
ol mtnner is not elwnye sa iodieetion of week. 
at et. S.-vrral t’m-e he bed felt it hie duty to 
d« fend the interests of the ope retiree in hie 
pi.rith tge'nst the petty tyranny of the montai- 
pe 1 eu'haritiee. end in this the good ptstor ge
nt rally succeeded in satisfactorily corcilietiog 
both parties. The peetenle cone» quently nerer 
eidntook anythin! without coniulting him. 
He wte the rillege lawyer, notary, architect, 
doctor, end public wriur i he performed the 
general corretpondenee of hie little kirgdom,
|e which the moit learned coo'd ictrcely reed 
lie Ooeptlt printed in the largest type. For 
two leegeee.toa||, he wen looked upon quite ee 
tl i {ether <A the'poor of the nelghbourhocd.

Tie winter bed been eerere, end one morn 
il g, toward* the eed of February, when lb. 
a ountaice were coeered with enow, the plein 
looked like en immery» white wioding-eh.et, be 
■tettb which til dead bopet w.re tl.eping ; the 
poor laborer* who tew iht good Cuié come into 
their colleges every dty, repeated to him incet- 
Sintly,1 Pity for our field», Moniteur le Cn é:
|l ihe thaw does not come soon all toe iceds will 
perish.’

< Be a stared my friends,' replied be, * whet 
(led does, Hç does well.’

What Ood Aloes, Ha dost wall.’ It wie all 
t.-.e logic of hie heart, all the eloquence of bio 
Blind t he weé constantly repeating this adage.

flat on the morning in q teat ion, the one soli- 
tar; old bell in the tillage rang out long before 
dawn : it was the sound of the alarm-belli and 
a.I the inhabitants awakened in terror, rushed 
eut of their cotiages, looking in their diatrea», 
fir that part of the tilLge which they imeginid 
to be in flam#. AU» ! the calamity was worse 
than a fiie. K re can be fought againit, atrett- 
l d, quenched ; but water—water which riaei, 
Imila, guebea out in a torrent, breaks down and 
« twrthrowe dykes, embankments, end barriers, 
whether oatdtel or artificiel—the flood which 
I uahee on unrestrained scrota plains and f alleys 
leveling Lilia, undermining walla, and carrying 
away strong oaks at well as house», in the irres
istible embrace of He wave», wild end unbridled 
in their fu>y—the flood ol water it terrible in
deed ! _ • -

o Half of the village we» already covered with 
muddy water. Oowe, horses, sheep, were float
ing about, nowliog, neighing, bleating in their 
diitre»», oerried aw «y with both litter end sta
bles in these surging waters, the approach which 
had-keen quite nope revived by the peassnUy.

The good Cuié, who had passed the night 
with a sick person, was the fiiet oo the alert ; 
and owing to big devotion and press nee of mind, 
the terror end panic were in tome measure 
eslmed, meant to rescue those in danger organi
sed, end in a few minu’.es ell the men were form, 
ed into a brigade of which the Cute wee captain. 
His orders were executed with wonderful brav
ery end obedience.

Suddenly * cry, a loud cry, coming as with 
one toi# from ell breasts, rose from the midst 
of the crowd ; the furious currant, changing its 
course, bad just rushed upon an isolated cottage. 
In the twinkling of an eye, the water bed risen 
to the roof and upon the thatch appeared e had- 
naked woman, oarryiag two little children, one 
still at her breast The wster was rising—ra
pidly rising! the fl ode, which seemed ee if iiri- 
lated by residence, beat Ike a bstttring-ram 
against the fe.ble wells of this cottage, built on
ly of day. The foundation wee already loosen
ed, end Urge pieces of clay were fl fating out 
from it, and being carried far away by the thou
sand currents of (fair tumultuous sea. No one 
dated to tiek himte.f in this gulf, each eddy of 
which was Ike a whirlpool. Jacques l’virtief, 
the blacksmith, distinguished for strength end 
courage, bad three times attempted to swim to 
the help of the poor family, but three times toe 
rope which was fastened to him in case he 
should sink, had been pulled back by his friends. 
Two "others Pieire the three er, and Y von, one 
of the village gendarmes had also failed. And 
still thé wàter eras rising ! But a lew minutes 
more, antf both mother and l.ttle children would 
be seal oetd up in the fl od I

A horse's gallop was now beard ; they turned 
round. It was M. Ie Cuiti, abo bad mounted 
* La Grise,* a little pony which be wee iu the ha
bit of ridtagy-eud which the farmer lent him eve
ry Sunday when he went tossy prayers at a cha
pel at the extremity of the parish. Without a 
moment’s hésitai on, he urged on the brave ani
mal, who disappeared op to its nostrils in the 
flo ds ; the waves now drew it downwards ; the 
Cuic .trugglid to keep up in head with the 
bnd e i he pierced through the eddies which co
vered him with ,p ay ; twenty times he snd hie 
horse rolled in ihe gulf, but still be held on, 
and arrived, by means of skill and presence ol 

0 mmd, e* the edge of the roof, which was cratk. 
I iogoud falling in. Rut four persons oo such a 

.little horse Ie tco heavy a burlheu ; surely it 
must sink f _ Tte Cure seized the two children, 
whieb, with maternal self-devo'ioi, the mother 
held out to kirn. Traveraing tbs same dangers 
now augmented by the rapid increase of the 
waters, be carried them back, and placed them 
upon dry gioucd ; iter, when be inrntd the 
bridle, to cast himself afresh into the midst ol 
the danger, and all the peas tote cried out Im
ploring him to renonce brasiag a certain death 
—whilst the poor mother eppeeled for help in 
the midst of the floods which were about to bury 
her forever in a watery grave—

• Pi ay for ms V he txcieimed : • Whet God 
does, He does well.’

And he egiin urged on ' La Grise,' who pro
tested by energetic neighing and backing. All 
fell upon their koees on the mergin of the waters, 
eyes and hearts were raised to heaven at this 
eventful moment, while they followed the noble 
man oo his heroic courte. A terrible crash sent 
a thrill of horror through the crowd ; it wee the 
cottage fading in. Toe tfea'oh roof disappeared 
in the terrific surging of the floods; but the 
Cord ee'siog the poor mother by her hair, which 
was floating upon the wa'er, drew her towsrds 
the dry land, where he ranx down himself, ex
hausted with fatigue and emotion, murmuring, 
* what God dots. He does well'

D ffi suit indeed wonld.it be to express the ed

•bond in the balloting box was that of their be
loved patter. M. It Card was unanimously na
med Captain of ike Sspeure-pompiera or Fire 
Brigade I

When the gcod prieet explained bow the dig
nity of hit qaetock would not allow him to wear 
«he helmet, the heard, the white apron, and the
axe upon hie shoulder—which are all apporte 
nances of a French Are brigade—they declared 
unanimously that the Mayor might arrange 
about that as he liked, hot that they would sot 
retract. A report of the election wee drawn up 
and sent to Paris, and the whole affslr, passing 
through various Governments departments, fi
nally arrived, according to routine, at the Minis
try of the Interior. Great was the amusement 
1t caused in this oft ce, and the ciicumstenw ap
peased to original that the chief of the depart
ment related it to the Secretary General. He, 
in hie tote, was not slow to repeat the story 
to make the Prime Minister leugh oeer 
hia dessert, who was only too glad to emus# 
hie Msjsaty’a ears with it In abort about 
a momh after, the king, Chtrlee X, signed the 
appointment of M. l'Abté Donnet to the bishop
ric of Nancy as coadjutor of Monseigneur For- 
bin Jansen. In this exalted post he set en ex
emple of every virtue.

When Monseigneur de Cheverue left the a-e 
of Bardetux vacant, it was Monseigneur Don- 
net who waa appointed to oontinue the benevo
lent labors of that noble-hearted prelate. The 
Cardinal Archbishop of B irdeaux still remem
bers b'a life among the humble villagers, end 
ofitn in the agricultural communes of Southern 
Fran#, his eloquent voice, so full of sympathy 
for his beloved peasantry, is heard with pleasure 
and del'ght.—PtopU'i Magazine

“No sir,’ said I : ■ ah# died last winter.’
■ • What waa the the last thing she said f’ ,
••Oh I air, the last thitg the «aid waa : May 

God have mercy oo tbs as children !*
• • Well, »y boy, an’t you a Christian F
• • No, air.’
• • Why an’l you V
• • I expect it ie because I love tin so much.'
s Fixing hia eyti earnestly oo mine, and abut

ting hie umbrella to as to grasp my hand with 
hi# right hand, he said s.

• What, my boy, and you not a Christian F
• No air,' raid 1, with streaming eyes, • but I 

want to be.'
And then be talked with me to gently and 

kindly that 1 never shall forget it. O the pow
er of a a -aaonable word ! It waa lay preaching.’

———"
•

1-i'' . * : ■■■ ’V ' ■•asmueaa.i

Secret and Social Prayer as a pre- 
aration f or Sabbath School.

*"» I don’t think I ought to teaoh.—Neither 
myself nor my claie aeem to have any in terse* 
in the lea oo.

• Thet may be, but the lack of interest tail 
by yourself and your elate may possibly be V - 
e»d beyond the Bebbelh morning of recitation 
How much of your time through the week is 
given to the preparation of the lesson.

In substance these were the words between I 
teacher in a Sabbath school and her superintend 
set, the latter having learned that he waejabout 
to etffir the lesi of a teacher.

The noBEiwered question ol the superintend
ent contains the key of many questions in re
gard to the lack of interest in the religious life, 
The teacher that does not set apart a portion of 
the week to the careful study of the letton 
which he >■ to hear hia class recite, will c 
to hia work just as any other unetudiooe and 
careless person will—without interest. He will 
feel thet twenty or thirty minutes in attempted 
recitation will be but of little or no internat to 
himself or his pupils.

One greet reason why the general eel vices of 
the Sabbath are of si little va'ua 'o the meat of 
bearers is that they ere to taken up with the 
business end excitements of life tlat their 
minds are entirely unprepared for worship. 
With the ccming Sebbath light there may come 
a sense of obligation to repair to the house of 
God, but It la faint and feeble compared with 
what it should be. The sermon is listened to, it 
is true, with open eyes, and apparently with 
open ears, but it is not difficult to determine 
that the service is valued rather at a duty than 
a privilege.

Said a sister once in a love-feast : • 1 have for 
weeks locked forward to this meant of grace, 
have in secret prayed that God would prepare 
me for it, and make it a blesfing to my soul.’

As the prayed so it waa—a time of gracious 
visitation. Secret prayer bee not only the pow
er of prepatiog ua to resist and overceme in the 
hour of temptaiioon, but it invites to contem
plation of heavenly subjects, keeps God a guest 
in our hearts, and fits ut up for the erjoymeot 
of Hia truth whenever presented by Hia servant. 
A man whi will iteadily tsery day of the week 
ask a bleating of the Lord upon tbs laboura of 
hie pastor, will find the pastor’s discourse of

uch more interest and profit than if be never 
prayed for him.

It il Hue thet Cniist commended us to pray 
without ceasing, but the command does not con
flict with stated cessons of prayer. He him
self did not dispense with prayer in secret. One 
whole night he «pent in prayer .to hia Father 
and at the close of many of the days of his so
journ and labour among men, did he di.m'aa 
the multitude and retire to the mountain's sum
mit, to engage in solitary, itated devotion. Ilia 
sx impie proves that we mty be bent fl ted by a 
like habit. Pnyaical life, it is true, can be sup
ported in the populous market, in the crowded 
• treats, io the excited exchange, in the narrow 
and noisome alley, ney, in the meanest and 
worst venti ated of wllars, provided you can 
maintain respiration : but what a sour# of 
health, ard strength the poor art zin would 
feel, if you could put him now and then into the 
g-ean fields of lb* country, or on the sea shore, 
or upon the mounts n’s aide, where the sir is 
never poieooed. but wh-re the chetk would be 
finned into a roseate brilliancy and health. In 
changes like three respiration would not only 
he easy, but t delight ; the blood would leap 
with every new inhale! on, and lire would be a 
j y. So the Lours which a Christian may steal 
Irom the strife, and clamor, sod bustle ol life, 
and spend in pray# to bis Maker, are so ma
ny hours of glorious new life vouohsafcd ua- 
to him.

The social prayer meeting he d on the week 
evening breaks the continuous strain of care 
imposed by business, end substitute» new 
thoughts, new frames of soul, and stimulates 
to higher and holier deeds. We meet fello 
disciples, and their tonga and though t, mingl
ing with ours, impart spiritual fervor, comfort, 
strength and life.

Teao the cates of two msn, both members 
of the church, une of‘wh-m is regular in hia 
ubset va ice of secret ai d lernily prayer, and 
who it found statedly at the social prayer-cir
cle, while the other lives in habitual neglect 
of all three, or attends to them only at a mat
ter of pleasure or accident. Is it difficult to 
discover in the life of the two a difference P 
It t ot the former in eveiy sense belter prepar
ed for the vicissitudes that await him than the 
laves V la there not a more certain end mark
ed development of the Christian grace» in hia P 
Has he not a kind ier heart for bis pastor, a 
keener appreciation nf hia obligerons, a strong
er hand and heart for work P—Western Christ
ian Advocate.

Coma now, boy», let ue settle one or two 
things as absolute certain tie» when you start in
ife :—

He who never drinks, never will be drunk 
That’s so isn't it? He who sometimes drinks, 
may be.

He who never goes into a gambling saloon 
never will gamble, and he who never gambles 
never loses ; but

He who goes to observe rosy gamble, end he 
who gambles will ausely lose.

In all these things, is it not best ssof to begin ; 
and would not our country boy have dene better 
to have started with a firm, positive • No V in
stead of the trenches nos • We’ll see ' P

He has se«n, and seen a great deal too much ; 
and, io nine cases out of ten, that sort of seeing 
ends in this way.

Beware of innocent beginnings in wrong ways, 
and remember the old text we started with :

| There it e wsy that teemelh right unto a man, 
but the end thereof are the wsy» of death.’— 
Mrs. Stowe, us Hearth and Some.

ïtmptranrt.

Lay Preaching
* I WANT to ult you,* said an American min

ister, * what a layman" did for ee. 1 was only 
miration Sod gratitude, or describe the applause [ six’een year» old. My mother haddted in the 
which the thankful people manifested on tbit j previous Daceœbrr. I was driving thé cows 
occasion. Frogs, that day forward tbs Cot*- was ’ I otne towards evening through a alight rain. A 
a hero I be «St indeed more than ft hero, they man with an umbrella overtook me, said : • My
regarded hi* ae a saint, and perhaps they were 
not far wrong. In their enthusiasm, the pea. ! 
aanta, not knowing how to manifest their grati- ! 
tude, thought of a means as strange as

boy, these are fine cows.’
* Yes,' said I, ' they eie fine.’
‘ Why, that one with the short borne and 

it waa bread tack Ie a Durham !’
‘ Hie interest in what interested me won me.

---------- 1 new com- After a while he asked : • Have you got a mo-
paoy of Sspeura-pompleri, and the only name thet ?’

or gins). A few de)a after, the district proceed, f 
ed to the election of the officers of the new com-

From the Christian Messenger-

British Templars.
The M. W. O. L tdge of British Templar» met 

at Charlottetown P. E. I. on Tuesday 31 it Au
gust 1869 at 11 o'clock a. m. The Urge major
ity of its member» arriiei on Monday, per 
Steamship from Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick. They were met oa the wharf by large 
delegation» of the Ialaod Bratbern, and escorted 
by them,iome on foot, and some in carriages to 
the Templar’» Hall. They passed along under 
handsome arches and street decorations, with 
the City in full illuminatior, B tnda of Mua.c and 
torchlight procession making the whole complete 
and there was also a Ball in fu;l bias' in the Co
lonial Building which was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion.

Some have supposed that all thoee honora and 
decorations were intended more for Prin# Ar- 
thuf who waa in the City at the time, than for 
our body, but be this aa it may, the recepVon 
accorded to ua waa all that could be desired. 
From the Hall, where all had repaired at first, 
dietr.bution was made among Ihe bratbern, and 
all were comfortably taken cate of, free of eey 
charge, a collation of fruits &c, being disposed 
of prior to leaving the Hall. The kindness of 
the Island Brethern cannot be exceeded and 

11 be heard of in all the various Provinces. 
In the M. W. G. L business was taken up and 
disposed of in the usual manner. A number of 
important subject» cams up for discussion. The 
much vexed Charter question, especially in No
va Scotia was happily and amicably settled.

The meeting fir 1870 is to be held in Wood- 
stock N. B on the last Tuesday of Aug. at 6 
o’clock p. m. Tbs chief membership of the or
der is about as follows, Nova Scotia 18,000, 
New Brunswick, 12 000, Ontario 2 600, Prince 
Edward Wand 1503, with a present limited 
membership in Newfoundland, Bermuda, New 
Zealand, and Quebec ; comprising in all about 
750 Primary Lodges of the order. There are 
also tome 60 Juvenile Ledges.

The offiiers for the ensuing year were elect
ed and Installed as follows :—

Hon. W. P. Flawelling, M. W. G. C. T.,
Clifton, N. B.

F. W. Falconer, E?q. M. W. G. V.
Charlottetown, P. E 1.

A. M Hrmeneon, E-q., M. W. G. L.
Literpool, N. 6.

D. C. Fraser, E«q. M. W. G. T.
Wells#, N. 8.

Rsv. T. Todd, M. W. G. Chaplain,
Sickville, N. B.

Rev. Jim-a Howell, M. W. G. Lecturer
Grenby, Quebec.

Rev. E N. Archibald. M. W. G. Cond.
North River, P E L

Rjb-rt Merlin E q. M. W. G. F.
Sidney, C B.

George E. Foet*r, M. W. G. R.
Apobaqui, N.B.

R. Craig, E.q. M. W. G. M.
Truro, N.B.

Miss A J. ColpH's, M. W. G. D. M.
Petieodiao, N.B.

John Faucett, E-q. M. W. G. J. Q.
Sackville, N.B.

J. B. Woodland, F.-q, M. W. G. O. G.
Oxford, N.B.

Rev. W. Savage, P. M. W. G. C. T.
Ontario.

The greater part of the butioesi was at urual 
disposed of by committees’ reports ; but besides 
this, a large number of resolutions on various 
aubj -eta and q testions were submitted and dealt 
with. .

The following after full discussion waa adopt 
ed :—“ That where# tie M. G. W. Lodge of 
British Templars acknowledges with gratitude 
to Almighty God the great service» rendered 
by m«ny minister» of the Gospel to the Tem
pera i# Cause, it regarda with unfeigned sir- 
row the indifference, and in acme caws, hostile 
attitude assumed by others, who by virtue of 
their position and example, retard our progress.

Therefore be it resolved, That this M- W. G. 
L. respectfully yet earnestly urges upon mini»- 
1er» of every denomination the prayerful consi
deration of the facta connected with tkia moat 
important question, praying that God, whose 
we are, and whom we serve, would direct and 
overrule their effirta te the propagation ol 
Temperance knowledge, and the adven#m#nt 
of Tt mperan# principles, and

Resolved further that this resolution be made 
public as the expreasiou of opinion of this bo
dy.

The Lodge held 12 sessions and adjourn
ments at a late hour oo Friday night.

All prêtent at the sessions were highly pleas
ed and delighted, with the treatment remised 
Irom the Island brethren, and their vieil in gen
eral. Tners were nearly a hundred representa
tives prewnt from the various Provinces, includ- 
ibg some of the best talent in the order.

Cue of tie most snccruful Temp-rencé meet
ings ever held at Charlottetown took pla# in 
the Trmpesenee Hell on Wednesday evening 
at which the M W. G. C T. presided. The 
building, large and fine, wee fi led to its utmost 
capacity, notwithstanding that a number o{ oth
er meetings were being held at the seme time 
Great good order preveiled. The ip-sken were 
Rev. W Savage of Ontario, Rev. J. Todd and 
Hon. J. P. F.reeling of N. B.. Sheriff T. N 
Freemen and J. B. Woodland of N. 8 Robert 
Martin of C. B and R M. Barret o’ P E. I — 
An excellent Cooir gave a number of Temper- 
note piece* while the city instrumental Band 
wa# a to present and performed some fine ma
tte. It it believe 1 the meeting will result io 
much good to the cause, not only i» the eity 
but that H will also react noon the whole island! 

_ A Biitish Templak
Charlottetown, Sept. ith. 1869.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J. RICKARDS & CO

Per - Etna."
Ladies’ Burma.

APIBS Patent Seal flippers 
A '• Black hoan Dressing Slipper»

« Embd Carpet Morning ••
•• Buff M.rgate “
- Black Kid Opera
•• White Kid
•• Black Cashmere “
" Col’d Morocco Colleen Bawrn do.

LtDixs’ Boors.
Lad I#* Levant Balmoral Hessian Boots 

“ Elastic side •• “
Satin Freacat. “ “
White Kid Elastic side 

“ Jean " “
Mxw’s Boots.

Men’s Kid Elastic Side Mock L.ce Boots 
“ Lavant Elastic aide Calf Goloshed do 
" Calf Balmoral do.
“ Patent Dress Elutie tide do- 

Mi»«xe’ sxd Child»*»»
Patent Strap fhoae, Faect Boots 
White Jean Boots, Kid Blippeia. Ac.

WHOLE BALK * RETAIL.
Aplri ta G saw tills Stax xt

Cash Wanted.
fltHE Subscriber offers for sale, Low for Cash, 

1 If immediately taken from the tail of the 
Miii-
260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 

Flooring,
Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Patti# 

who are build ng and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to l*y in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

ALSO—CON8 TAN TL T ON HAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, and OTHEX debased Mate
RIAL*.

lOOO Panel Doors,
From f I iO and upwards.

1000 Window Fiâmes, and 
Hashes,

7 X 9—8 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other eixe.

260 Feet Various kind» of
Mouldings,

60,000 Feet PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINE PLANK,

150,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No, 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS. 

—ALSO—

RAINGINGS. SCANTLINGS, COM 
MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER 
Cedar and Pine shingles.

Star1 Life Assurance Society,
of Ecgland.

Chairman of [Hrectors,—Yfii.liam McArthur, 
Ksq, M.P. for London.

Extracts of Rep-rt p restated 1st Ma ch, 1819. 
Polices in For#, 1X.I45
Sums Assured* *2*.000,000.00
Annual In-xmi, $1 0OO.OOO.tX>
Claims Paid, ‘ 405.00
R, served Fund, St 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, Si per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, 8555,000 00

Policies issued on the Halt-note System without 
not#-

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents :

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK............ Offici Halifax Bank.

P'ie# Edward I-land.
GEO. ALLEY...................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General fvperintendent for Ham ime Provinces 
May 11.

“dry goods.

Anderson, Billings A Co.’s
IMPORTATIONS FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
SPitlNG, 1869.

At E are in receipt of the bulk of the importa
tion» for the 8;-r.ng Trade

WHITE A VttfcY ( or FOSS
and other Staples an I Domestics of ever) descrip
tion,

LIFE IN A PILL POX

Plain lug, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.
TURNltVGi

The Subscribe! n aa fitted up a LaTHB, and 
is now prepared to do all kind, of Turning.

Order» left at the PK1NCB ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot cf Victoria 
street (commonly known ti Bate»’ Lan-,) next to 
the Ou Works.

HENRY G HILL.
feb 3 12 mo».

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

Tin:
MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Is a new Invention, now ready hi several style» of the 

MASON a IIAMLIN ORGANS, lo which Ibe manufac
turers Invite attention, believing that It is likely to prove

The Most Popular :
In instrumenta of this cl 
Jt is now ecveral years Mnre 

tlon to such Instruments of/ 
was first applied by its i'Z 
* Hamlin, who wereyZ 
In Its then Imperfe ^ 
liability to get ç"' \
It. From th/ ,^v
provemon' f \ Vide

> made

^Tnd applies- 
ANA, which 

organs of Mason 
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Whi'e and Colored Wa p 1500 Bundles 
Primed Cottons, newa-ylea, unusually cheap,
Job Prints. In 25 lb hunillet, Patche» * Feme 
Hou» hold and Heavy Linens, *c 
Fancy Ore-», mutt exicnmve Variety 
Plain duffs Black Coburg» Lusters, Paramattas, 
Balmoral Crapes Ac. 
ecotcb. West ol England and York.-hirc Cloths, 
Waterproof and Mantle Cloth»,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac

N B. All the above have been laid in at Low 
rate*, and are allured accoidingly,

The Wareroomi devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments are unusually Mocked. The variety includes

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers Feathers 
and MiDiners's Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lace 
Goodi, Nhawls and Monties ; Parasol?, Glovej 
Hosiery Gorets, âc

All vf which are offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most fav. rable t rm?.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co , 
Warehouse : 97 and 99 Granville st«

ap 14

& Ha'Z ^^uipanjr, an<1 else where, which hsva
at last^x ^^vntly successful, the requit living the
MASON^yCMLIN IMPROVED VOX II(:M.\XA, 
combining flveral patents.

In combination with the AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 
SWELL, rern only in these organs. It wonderfully 
Increases tliecnpscity amt beauty of the Instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and producing
novel and/ a^^^seffecta ; especially adding to its 
VHriety / ^^^f^/^<v<*s:presfclf»n, and Increasing 
somew excellences of M*ver:U
orchestral Imitated ; and
altogether, a# hy Organists,
“The eflVcl 1« fascii

It Is simple In cmistructfc^^ ^ Xlllty to get
out of order, and requires no M\ for i In use,
t>elng operated by the ordinary eN^^Tsf the lfellows, 
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and PRICES.
Atten'ton Is Invited to the new styles of Organs, snd 

new scale of prices, announced this mouth.
NEW STYLE, No. 21.—FIVE-BTUI' DOUBLE It RED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Case of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new detdgn. 
Stop»—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox llumana. 
Price, $170.

STYLE NO. 1.—FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to |fiO.

STYLE NO. «.-FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
OUOAN. Solid Walnnt Case, plain. Price reduced to 
$75.

STYLE C.—FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE RTOPS-Viola, 
Diapason. Mklodia, Flutk, Tkxmvi.ant. with two 
Bets of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved 
and |»aneled Walnut Vase. Price, $125.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
'Hie superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs It 

Well established. They are the acknowletx5M> stand
ard or rxceLt.RNC* among Instruments of the clasa, 
were awarded the Paris Kmiirition Medal, and have 
been honored with an amount and degree of < ommends- 
iton from the mnsieal profession of this and other conn- 
trie* never given to any other Instruments.

A new ilefleilpt1 vn and Illustrative cainlotfuo, Just 
•weed, will be sent tree to every applicant.

S he Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.

Wirrronirw J 506 Broadway, New York,
’ f 154 Tremont Street, Poston

HALIFAX AGENCY,
8. 8EIDEN,

69 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALrrax, N. 8.

ir No charge lor Freight from Boston to 
Halifax. may 19.

1.R 
U ,t

CARD.
M ACALLA8TBR. in retiring from the 

practi# of his profession in this city, would 
annouBM that he baa dispos'd of his oflS# and 
practice, at 120 Gb»»tilli Stbebt, to j

Drs. MULLOWNEY à HALEY
whom be ha, morh plea-are in Introducing to hi 
fi lends end patients aa gentlemen of mech profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the orofeision ; an I 
Matey ha. iba honour ol being the first graduate o, 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

an 22—I y

CLARK S EXCELSIOR
WASHING COMPOSITION.

Th# best and greatest dhcovery of the age for 
Washing purposes, worth from ten to twenty dul
ler» a year in a family uf a x to ten persona.

Washboards and Machines 
Farewell I

It will wash in hard or soft water.
Clark a Ea#ltior Waahixg Composition la pa

tented. and warranted perfectly free from ersrything 
injurious to clothe, hands or health.
„ R HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N Scotia 

Agents wanted io every City, Town and Village 
there diaconat allowed.

March 31

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99
Wholesale and Retail.

WE hare received by recant arrivals the prin
cipal part of oar
SPRING STOCK,

which having been selected wiih oar c
and attention, will be ottered on the most favorable, 
term?, frpedal atientiin is invited to oar stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Ooeds of ell kinds, Kid Gloves Hosier, 
White and Grey Sheeting», Horrockaca chining» 
tic.

—od*—
SHAW I. MAST LE & MILLINERY ROOM
Is well stocked, and both Mantle-making and 
Millinery are atll exrcottd on the premia#.

SMITH BltOTHhKS
maj 4

MOOraO BITTRËS.

TO IÆT.
FOR a period of rne or more y#rs, from the 

first day of Oct. next that pleasantly situate 
ed Uwelling house and premises, at Bndgetown- 

in the county of Annapolia, formerly owned and 
occupied by the l.te Themes Spurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the la-e T. Lovett Hi.hop 
1 hi* property consists of the large and conven
ient dwelling house—a horse stable and coach 
house, and »T necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve acre» of land attai hvd, including the large 
front lawn judiciously planted with ornaments, 
and fruit trees, and the Gardena, enclosed by 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit bearing shrubbery, and pear, 
plum, and cheny trees, ai d the whole o the land 
in the highest state of cul tivation.

b#id# the above there is a field containing ten 
acres, separated from it only by an intent- ning 
field of equal rise, owned by anothef proprietor.

The prop.rty described, being ura te within a 
« alk of five or ten minutes only, from th* Hail- 
wy Station,will form a most desirable residence 
for a gentleman and family who rr.ay he desir
ous to remove irom th- city to a htalthful rural 
jesidetce and where all the accessories of comfort 

ml happin -s are available at a cheap annual 
rental a- y a moderate annual eipenditutp.

For term, and ether particulars, parties are re. 
quested lo ap,i. to tion. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax 
or to either of the subscribers—

I UAitLUriK BlslIOP 3VIITH,
Kxeooihix,

T '!. t.'h ESLEY, Executor. 
Bridgetown , Annapola, Jan 30. 1869- 
mtch 1

Waggiti’s Ahiibiiious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

OKI: I ILL IN A l>4tsi :
ON I» FILL IN A nOfcfc!

What One Hundred Letter- a day say Irom pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all bilHoas- 
ne«.«.

No more no*ions doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One of y oar pill» cared 
me s

Thanks, Doctor. My headache lias left ^e. Send 
another box te k»ep in the bouse

After eufftnng torture trom billious cholic, two 
of your pill» cured me, md 1 have uo return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
ps they called it, and at last said 1 waa incurable. 
Your Maggiel's Pills cured me.

1 had no appetite; MaggieVs Pills gave me a 
hearty ooa

Your pi 1» are marvellous
1 Send for another box, and keep them in the 

house
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thiug got we 1 
in a day.

My ii-usea of a morning is now cured 
Y oar box of Maggiel • halve rated me of ncise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e. r 
and the nose left*
Send me two boxes ; I want one fo po>r fam
ily

[ enclose a dol'a* ; your price is twenty-five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three boxes ol your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

Tl SCIENCE OF ill!!

Every Ulan his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS,
And Holloway’s OiLtment

Disorders ol l lie Mo.iiach 
l.ivt’i’ mut ÜOHili.

The Stonych is the great ventre which inllueact 
the health or dit ease ul the > y stun, ah*»^ ord« 
bilitaied by eicess—indigestion, offensive brèità 
and physical prostration are r he ua;uralcocee^oee 
ces. Allied to the brain. it is t.ie source of heed 
aches, mental depression, nervous complaints, 
aorvfreshmg sleep. The Liver becomes afleettd, 
and generates billions disorders, pains io the side 
Ac The bowels wympaih »« by Vostivvneea. Di,^ 
hœa and 0>s Ltry. j he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stoniHch, and the liver, lungs, kow. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and legcuerative operations.

all Rheum
viiukat dw*.

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

Wocdill’s Worm Lczenges !

THEY are perfietlj nfe. They 
diately without physic. They

act io>me- 
. „ . are pa' a ta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the reraifug# 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d.gree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; to simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simple puryattve. instead of Cos 
tor Oil or Powders, ftc.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicin# and are especially re commended for 
their aafe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents

which so often prove injuries» to ehildree. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con 
tain the purest and b#i vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms can# nearly all the ills tl 
children are snhjsct to aad the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thiee of other complaint»,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many it mptoma of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; (lull heavy eye» ; irritated, iwelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, at. drome-, 
time, almost voracious appelle ; vomiting coe- 
tmneti, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bat wbenver the above are norited 
in children the canae invariably n worms, and the
rented------ WOODILL’6 WORM LOZBNGK8.
A cure is certain in every #»e when a faithful 
trial is given-

Were it necessary certificate» from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to thoee who use them 
they will give entire eatiai#ction.

They can he bad of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
addiess as below, 5 box# will be lorwarded to any 
address, fi-e of poatace. Made only by

FRED B. WOUD1LL,
(late Wd&dili'Broa.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Haitian, N. 8

Chous are Delighted with it !
----------THE----------

CHORAL TRIBUTE!
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of the Harp of Itidah, Jubilate, etc. 
Universally pronou eed to be the best book of 

Church Music issued during the lest ten years, 
and greatly excelling the author’s previous wrtka!

Pri# $1.50. 13.50 per do*, tent poet paid 
on receipt of pri#.

OLIVER DITSON A, Co Publisher».
177 Washington 6u. Boston 

C, H. DITON ft Co, 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
Aug 18. -

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

For all Diseases of tte Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

Sc,, Ac.
Maggiel,» 1 ills are a perfect core. On# will 

satisfy any one

l’OIt FUMA LE DISE aSES.
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel'» Pül» will be found an eflec nal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost univers» in their effects, and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
* CouwTxnrxiTa I Buy no Mapgicl’a Pill» or 

Falve, with a little pamphlet roe id* the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the nan * of J. Hay 
dock t-n box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
gsnu ne have the Pill surrounded with white pow
der ’’ I ^

IF So'd by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United 6mt« and C.nadss at 25 
Cent» a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United Rtatn mart he ed 
dressed to J. l/aydock, No. II Pine »ti#t, New 
York.

Patient» can write freely about their complaint», 
and a reply will he returned hy the following mail 

Write for ‘ Maggiel’» Treatment of Diseases.’ 
Dec l 6m

ami
Are t*o of the most common 
decs pn valent < n this con ' t in To then, 
Ointment is especially antagonistic . its' mode, *. 
emudi’ is first to eradicate the teuton and than cue 
pleie the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Soros and Ulcer*
Cas# of many years standing, that have ptrtiaa. 

ciously refuse,i to yield to any oiler aiituedy u. 
treatment, have invariably- su ecu m bed to a e»w 
plication» of Ibis pe-werlui unguent. “

Cniption» on the ■ Lin,
Arising t\ om a hud state of the blood 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and trail' 
surtat e regained by the restorative action 
Omiment. It surpasse? many of die coMuciictX#. 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel ra»l«<s 
and other disfigurements of ibo taco.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the young or eld, mat tied or 

at the dawn of aonmnhood, or the turned kf» 
these tor.ic medicine* display so decided »» 
ence that a masked improvement is soon j cu-tM, 
ble in the health of the patient being a parch 
vegetable prepar ion, they are a safe and 
mvdy for all classes ol Females in every cewfctiei 
of hdklth and station of life.

File* a ml FIMiiln.
Kverv form and feature of three prcvalret saf 

tut.horn disorders is eradica ed belly and Milt 
Iv by i he use of this emolivut ; warm fomeitatwi 
should precede it» application. Iu healing «fi 
tries will 8c found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and l\tls should be used fit 

thejotlowuig cases :
Bunions

Mrs Winslow
An experienced None end Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all inflammation— 
» til allay all rat* and spaamodio action, and ia

Bare to Reg#let# the Bowel#.
Depea a upon it mother*, It will give reel to your-

It vn, and
Relie t and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
year, and can say in continence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—never has it failed sts • single re
liance <o effect a mere, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who need it. On the contrary, all an delight
ed with iu operations, and apeak in termed high- 
eut commendation of its magical effect* and medi
cal virtu#. We apeak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years eaperian#, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hare 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will he found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syntp ie administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat xxmniawcxD and ex inrun .os
sa in New hi,gland, and has been used with never 
ailing succès, in

THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in- 

vigorxt# the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and give, tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping In Ihe Bowel#,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not apeetlil 
remedied end in death. We believe is it the b# 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cas# of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether it 
ana# from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing oompleinte—do not 
let your prejudie# nor die prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be aura—ye*, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full dl 
récrions for using will accompany each butt s. 
None genuine enleva the fa»nmd* of CURTIS 4 
l’BKKlNü, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggiataia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N..48 Uey Street N Y-

sep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

Burns.
i'baoped Hands 
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Men urial Eruptions, 
I’ilrs,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rhruin,
Scald.,

Caution !

8km Diseases, 
ISwellcd Glands, 
(Bore Leg»,
Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throats. 
Sores ol all kinds, 
-'prains,
Stiff Joints, • 
Tetter,
Ulcer»,
Venereal Soria, 
Wounds ol alt kin

1 ^
able as a Water mark in ever

None are genuine unit
are

7 leaf of the bosk d 
directions around each pot or boa ; th* saaa Bar 
be plainly lieu by hold ng the leaf to the lighgi 
handsome reward will be given to any owned#» 
ing sut h information aa may lead to th* dette* 
of any party or par its coumericlilng the a»Ma« 
or vending the same, knowing them to be sparisas 

*#• Bold at the matutiictory of l’rultasor Hal 
lowuy, go Maiden Lane, New Yotk, and by afl n 
i apccuble Druggii.ts and Dealers in lladWar 
throughout the civilised world.

tl>- There is considerable ^saving by table 
the larger siua.

N. B — Dtrectionsfor the guidance of patisa# I*
every diaorde are affixed to each pot and Sei.j 

UT Dealer ia my well-bno wu medlcia# caa bets 
Show-Cards, Circulars, &c , sent FHKK OF KX- 
FKNSK, by addressing Thus Holloway, 8V Wilde 
Lane. N. Y 

nov 6

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS

A COUCH, COLD,

1 or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

-/
i Irritation of the Lung*,» Permanent 

Throat Affection, or an inqyrqble 
Lung Diaeaa# ia often the r-auJC xi

BROW* 8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate re iff.
For Bronchi**», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good suceras.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergana. The Troches are recommended and pre- 
k ribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
•rom eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many year*, each year finds 
them in new localiti# in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do Dot take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

m

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED 8
Set to music with ptano 
Arnold Doane. Royal Academy of 

For sale at the
WESLEYAN B 

y- See Notice in Provincial 
$xh nov 6
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Editor—ttev. 11. Pickard, IU).
Printed 'ay Tneuphtluf Ch.MuberlxiO*

176 AlkOYI.it STUKHT, il fcLIFAX, H-
Tenoa of 3uDAcr.jiti.jn if l f»cr az.lui». naif

.v 1) V K Hi 1 S K ïd T**»
The Iaxjçc aud increxsin* c.rculLtioo of * 

render* it a most drsirnbt? fodvf-iusing 
rik ms:

For twelve lines sud under, l^t ir«ertioe 
4 exch Vme above —; additions!)
“ each contlxmwee one-fourth of the ^**^1

All communicati.ir.s md adrertiscinTfitr ^ 
dress# d to the Editor.

Mr

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Fain Killei,

The fl-rral Family lledkhN 
ol llie Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUM!
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Week SioBacktitl 
end Debility, Kuisiiig buie Mouth, Canki^Lw’ 
Complaint, D>spephix or indigestion, C 
Pain in the Su.unu h, Uuwel CompLmt 
Colic, Asia ic Ch vivra, Diwn hum und D;
TAKEN KVfi’EKNAELY, VIEW.

Felon», Bella, and Old Boras, hevere Barwel 
beald», t uu, liiuiMs ami b pralm, best Use sfftl 
Joiuta, Ringworm and 'l itter, Broke* tin»# 
Frosted > iet and t hilblatt,», 'lootaebs, I‘sis Is* 
Face, Neuralgia and Rlieoutaiibin.

The Pain KIL L E K ia by nniveieal e** 
allowed to bave won for iuell - tepuiau# aasw

f»»sed in the btaioty ol medicinal préparai*» 
t* tn.tantan. out i tin t to tin- enure eradicatisftW^ 
extun tion of I'AIA m all its various lores W 

dental to the human family, and the uusubdaf 
written and veib.il le.tiuiony ol the masse* SW 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The i.-gredienta which enter into the Ptf 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it o/P ' 
foctly sale and effrcaciona remedy taken ta^ 
aa well aa for ealerual application- -orcuit, 
cording to directions. ^.o-- autaali 1
from ila use in eaiemat -ppiiceuoua, u readily ÉI 
moved by washing in a lutte alcohol.

This medicine, js»tly celebrated for the call 
so many of tbs afflictions Incident to tbs ksM 
family, has now been before tte public over res* 
years, and be» found its way into alnraat ar#J 
■orner ol tbs world ; and wherever it is imA* 
■“uu opinion is expressed of its real medical * 
pertiea.

In any attack where prompt attira upon ike* 
tem is required, tbs fain Killer is invalaabla » 
almost tnaiantanetu. effect to Ita'lia-Vlag PftB 
ia truly wonder!ul ; and when used occur*** 
direction., i* true to its name.

A FAIN HILLER
It is, lo truth, a Family Medicine, and i»a*f k 
kept io every lamily lor immediate ua*. Fsss* 
trarefiing should always hase a bottle ef fl* 
remedy with them It is not uu frequently *eft* 
that persona are attacked with macaw, and Ifl* 
mtdtcal aid can be procured, the patieet » 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vessel! 
always supply themselves with a lew boulaie 
remedy, botore leaving poil, as by doing 
will be in possession ol uu invaluable rvassdj* 
resort to in case of atcident or »ud i n alia* * 
•toaoesi. It baa been used in ■*

Severe Cases of thu Chdlflffâ,
and never ha» failed in a sirg1» rare, •»<*♦*** 
thoroughly applied oo die tint appear#*■ * 
symptom.-

To those who bave so long u-ed sod pteTSSW 
merits ol our article, wr vou.d eay trutt 
continue to prep-ic our 1 utu Killer ol tbs k** 
pu-eat matt i rai., ui d thet it .ball k» ssNTJJ 
worthy ef their approbation aa a family tsamm 

flj' l'rice 25 cent', 50 coni', and 61 6®-
FERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturer, ai d propneto », 1‘rovideur»,
**• Bold in Hall nx by >v ty Brown, 

Brown, lire» A ‘ o, C.'t-g well * rvtsyik. "l* 
all the principal Irra^gtjta, spotbecari»» a** * 
cor». Sip'l 13 ’ 4

Abambcriat» ha, .«try faeUity !of ’ 
tad Ptwr.v Fviwvrae, ar,J lev |

hinds aith neatne s and de»?*teh »■ - I
terms.
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